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prime of life. Within a year he was cation, when la tret, " v
seiied with a disease which is oftto j rrihe pre;!t f:r ;-.- .,t

caused by orer-wor- k, and la a few, of oectspAtioa xzl e;;.

"Ye, he's good enough to the kid- - have thought it? One can't always
He'd better not try nothia Ue with Judge by appearances
me here." Emma hung her head, and Mary

The door to the room where the giggled nervously,
little one lay sleeping was slightly "Do you know what little girls
ajar and instinctively they turned those were?" asked papa,
toward it. The child was breathing "I didn't know the toad felt so bad
heavily and mattering in her sleep, whea I threw at bins said Emma,
A ray of light through the opening the tears starting in her eyes,
of the door fell upon the moist curls "No," said papa. "But you will
and the soft, dimpled chtk. It was be more thoughtful the next time, I

the old picture of baby innocence, re-- am sure."
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managed the business ever since. A : r.ot cone to th aier..
wise man will see that It is far more on or city. sv,.
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Upersonal satisfaction Involved, to re-j-e year In hkh ihr txx
lire voluntarily for brief periods of!Plt thane far &iaJ A.;
rest than to be compelled through I Selected.--TheThis was papa's true story.
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One of the motIjOVK SWEETENS ALL IT
TOUCHES.

Some things which must be done
trouble." laughed Ethel. "I put IW. B. HoUcla. riif,,..'V(those things in order myself." She
did not mention that her neat ways
had been Gainfully and Quickly ac

are very disagreeable to those who 'He hd such

collapse to cease work indefinitely .

"I never take a vacation." Is the
boast of some earnest men. who seem
to fancy that abstinence from labor
always demands apology. Occasion-
ally a maa affirms that he has not
taken a vacation in twenty-fiv- e years
who regularly keeps a great number
of rests, which in the aggregate
amount to far more than the ordi-
nary vacation. A famous stock brok-
er who made the assertion that he
never had a vacation was accustomed
to take every Saturday and every
Sunday, and of course every legal
holiday, so that in each year nearly
one-thir- d of the days had been de-
voted to rest and recreation. Yet
he did not scruple to denounce those

quired, but she did rejoice that she
was able to be ready for the hack
when it came, and thereby win for
herself a shower of compliments

poated generation after generation.
The deaconess bent over the tiny
sleeper and on the other side of the
bed Tim pulled the coverlid into
place. Little Nora was the pride of
his heart.

But something a bad dream per- -'

hapsdisturbed the child's slumbers
her face became distorted and the

vagu mutterings took distinct form.
And auch form! One vile oath fol-

lowed another, oaths that made the
daeones3, accustomed though she
waa to the rough profanity of the
sluma3hudder. Tim staggered back
as if someone had struck him.

"My God 'he cried. "Where did
&hts leara that?"

At the foot of the bed stood Kate,
clutching the footboard for support.

"O baby, me own baby, stop, for
tha love o' hiven!"

But the little one did not stop.

ONK TIIOCCHT.
Though time mar 3ic the (rare of creed

And doimu wither la the
My ftoul will kefp the thought It need

It werveleaa faJife la Cod.

ff matter how the world b'-fa-

Kor where the march of acleno ffoea.
Mr lrut in something more than ras--a

Shall help me bar life's woi.
flet Progress take the prop away.

And mouldering superstitions fall;
Still God retain His regal sway

The Maker of the Ml.

Why cavil orer that or this?
One" thought Is vat enough for m- -

The great Creator was and Is,
And ever more will be.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
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he was going into com
he began to use Dr KiecVst.
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have to do them. The tasks of study,
the tasks of business, the tasks of
professional life are often irksome.
We have heard that the duties of
home are irksome to some people.
There are mothers who loathe the
work which occupies their hands,
their brain, and their time, and sigh
for freedom from the drudgery of
home. There are young people who
are not happy in their home life.
They spend as much time away frona

..wuurwui itruivuj lor roi.th,
Colds with excellent rrtuitt- -
mtllr a fa ratl.KI .

Hi
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from the chaperone and the boys of
the party. 4 I'm fciad I had that
pcare. and put things in order' she
said to herself. "I wonder whether
it wouldn't be a good thing to keep
things straight all the time."

Ethel had a most delightful visit
with her cousin, and when she went
home the family remarked about her
I mn roved aDDearance. "How beauti
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free at all druRRiiuhome as possible, and when they
must go home they count the hours

fully you have kept your clothes,
dear." said Mrs. Gilbert. "Cousin
Olive must hive tried her magic way
on you."

"Yes." said the jjunger sister.

tedious which they are compelled to
spend under the parental roof.

Religion is irksome to some men
and women who nevertheless would
not be willing to give it up. Prayer
is to them a disagreeable duty, and
they fetch a sigh of relief when It
is over, and do not return to it again
for many days. The Bible is a dull
book which they only read once in a
long while when they have nothing

Over and over she repeated the repul-
sive oaths until the dream passed and
she again relapsed into indistinct
murmurs.

oileatly Sister Dora stole out of
the room silently Tim and Kate
followed her. For a time no one
spoke Then Tim broke the silence

thoroughly sober now.
"That's the end, Sister Dora. She

-- zr& ftwon't aiver hear a word more of that else to read. The Sabbath is a dreary.
from her father."

"Nor from her mother, neither,"
finished Kate with a sob. "So hilp
us God' "

"So help them God," repeated the
deaconess as she felt her way down
J he nrkety stair. "And He will."
DoHroness Advocate.

Mary, "it is a joy to go into Ethel's
room now. Everything is neat and
tidy, and her belongings are properly
cared for. I think somebody should
write and thank Cousin Olive for her
kindness."

"'Cousin Olive had nothing at all
to do with it," said Ethel loftily.
"She nevr said one word on the sub-

ject of keeping things in order. She
is just lovely, and never scolds a bit.
In fact, sho never mentioned ray
room, nor hn-,- v it v as kept. I. did it
myself." .

"Well, ttr't is aid
Mrs. Gilb- - with a little smile.
"Cousin Oil'--- - lias such a persuasive
way with girls tVat I felt sure she
must have tried it on my tall daugh-
ter, to work such a complete change."

"Well,. didn't." said Ethel com-

placently, "i just saw how much
nicer it is to have things in order so
now I keep them that way."

"Didn't Cousin Olive ever send
anybody up to your room, Ethel?"
said Mary Gilbert, striving to keep
the smile out of her voice and eyes.
"'Didn't she ever "

day, and the services of the sanc-
tuary are. a bore. They find no lux-
ury in their religion from first to
last. They give grudgingly and
worship reluctantly.

Why is it so? Is it not sweeter
than honey and the honey comb? So
the Bible teaches. Why then is it
irksome to so many people? Why
this contrast between the theory and
practice of religion? The reason is
not far to seek.

Why is the home life irksome to so
many? It is because one note has
been dropped from the music, the
note of love. Let love be the key-
note of the home life. Drop the note

COUSIN OLIVE'S WAY.

"Amy, how do you manage to keep
your things in such good order'
groaned Ethel, as she watched her
cousin neatly and quickly fold away
her belongings in the little dresser
Mrs. Gilbert had set aside for her use.
"I just open the drawers and throw
my things in anyway. I just hate to
be tidy!"

" used to feel that way," laughed
Amy Proctor, "but Cousin Olive re-

formed me. Its a way she has with
her young relatives, and certainly is
very effective."

"How does she do it?" demanded
Ethel.

"I won't tell," said Amy, "because
you are to visit her next month, and
you'll find out."

"She won't reform me I won't let
her," declared Ethel. "I don't like
to have things In order."

"Wait and see," warned Amy.
"She has a way about her that ac-

complishes many things. Everybody
says so."

Ethel registered a little vow that
all Cousin Olive's ways would not
move her, and then she forgot all
about it in the delights or nutting
frolics, picnics and other good tirae3
planned for her Cousin Amy. She
loved Olive Peterson dearly, though
8he 'was more than twice as old as her-
self, but she had never visited in her
home, and she felt that if Cousin
Olive thought it her duty to reform
all her relatives, she would And her-
self mistaken in one certain thirteen-year-ol- d

girl. The whole family had
labored with Ethel to no purpose, so
it was not likely that a young lady,
and almost an invalid at that, could
do much in six or eight weeks.

"Ethel, dear, my Embroidery Club
meets here this afternoon said Miss
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! SO papa, papa, tell us a story!

cc
orient little Jlary and Emma, running
up to their father, who had seated
himself upon the porch and was
about to read the evening paper.

'Tojil us a true story," said Em

HowOldlsThatlHCWagon?"
other day a Kansas farmer walkedTHE the I H C local dealer's place of

business to buy his third I H C wajron.
The question of the age of his first IHC
wagon came up. He thought he had had it
about five years. The dealer looked up his
old books and found that the wag:on was pur-
chased on the 15th of July, 1905, being iov
seven years old and practically as good as new.
A man may forget when he bought his IHC
wagon

the wnv she does it?""Is tin

ilia, rlie little four-year-o- ld as she of love, and no matter what you sub- -

climlW up on her papa's knee. stitute in its place, fine music, fine
P ipi could not resist this appeal, preaching, fine society, or what not,

so he laid down his paper and began you can not save it from becoming
as follows: a weariness to the flesh and the

' Once upon a time there lived a mind. But sound the note of love,
toad who had but three legs, having clear and strong, and it will sweeten
lost one of his hind legs." every prayer, every Sabbath day and

"Was it shot off in the war?" ask- - every good work,
ed Emma. I Even the bitter things of life will

"I do not know how be lost it," be sweetened by love. A lady in the
sai'I papa. "He may have lost it in hospital, who had suffered much,
a battle with a snake. All I know said she was glad she had been ill,
is that he had but one hind leg, and because the letters, the calls, the
reminded one very much of a crippled flowers, and other tokens of sym- -'

cried Ethel, as a sudden idea pene-

trated her quick brain. "Why, I

wonder whether that was what made
me always have things in order. U
must be, and I thought I did it all
myself!"

"That is Cousin Olive's way," said
Mrs. Gilbert. "She always allows the
girls to tliiuk thoy did it themselves.

Weber
New Bettendorf

Columbus
Steel Kingpathy and appreciation she had re-

ceived made even her sufferings a
blessing. She did not know she had
so many friends, or that they cared
so much for her, or that friendship

But it dsu t matter vho did it,
dear; I am very happy to know that
my big-litt- le girl is getting nsat and
orderly habits, and that is enough for

soldier. This old toad being thus
crippled, was put to many shifts ia
order to get his daily bread."

' Tjjida don't eat bread, do they?"
asked Mary.

"I mean flies, bugs, and such
things." said papa, "which take the
place of bread with toads. He had

me." Hilda Richmond, in the Pitts was so sweet in adversity. The bit-- ?
burg Advocate. terest cup of sorrow and afflictio.n

with love is sweeter far than the best
MIRACLE IN KELLY'S ALLEY. to use his wits so much that he soonj vine of Satan's banquet. When love

came to be very wise. He used tos rules the heart, there will be some--
There was a sound of wrangling hide under a leaf or a bunch of grass, thing at the bottom of every cup

which is sweeter than honey and theJand of hot words v.ithin, and now
and then a thud or a sound of break- -

but he cannot forget the long, faithful service
he gets from it. IHC wagons are built to
last long and give satisfactory service. Where
you find a man owning an I H C wagon, you
will rarely see him with any other make at any
time.

The wood parts of I H C wagons are made
from selected, high-grad- e, air-dri- ed lumber.
The metal parts are mostly steel of the
strongest and best kind. Weber and Colum-
bus wagons have wood gears, while Steel King
and New Bettendorf have steel gears.

The best wagon for your purpose is sold by
the IHC local dealer who will give you the
best of reasons for buying it. Get literature
and information from him, or write

International Harvester Company of America

honey comb. Australian Christian
World.ng crockery dve evidence that ac-i- on

was taking the place of word3
as a mefiiis of settling the family jar.

REASONABLE RESTS.

and by pouncing upon unwary flies he
was able to get quite a good living.
One day he hobbled into a garden
and squatted under a cabbage leaf,
hoping to catch a nice large bug for
his dinner. But he was very tired,
and before long he was fast asleep.
When he awoke, it was quite dark.
'O dear!' said he I have over-sle- pt

myself. How hungry I am! I won

The deaconess paused on the upper
"If I take my hand off my bus!step and steadied herself mentally

loss atness for a day it feels thebefore she knocked. S'ie knew well
once, and, therefore, I cannot leaveenough what she would find it had

become an old story to her. Kate

Peterson the second day Ethel was
with.her, "and I wish you would
show them upstairs to take off their
wraps. If you will. Just take them to
your room, as the gyest-chamb- er is
eojd when the wind blows from the
west... I suppose I should have had a
fire started in the furnace, but the
grate fires are much more cheerful."

"I will be glad to do it. Cousin
Olive," said Ethel heartily, ami then
she thought of her room. "How
how soon will they be here?" she fal-

tered.
"About two-thirt- y, I think. They

usually meet at that time."
Ethel flew upstairs in haste, for it

was then 1 o'clock, and everything
was in disorder in the pretty room.
She crammed the dresses and shoes
hastily in the closet, and shut the
door, and then she disposed of the
other belongings in drawers and
boxes as fast as she could. She was
barely through when the door-be- ll

rang, and she had to scurry down to
usher the guests in and up the stairs.
She pulled down the shades to hide
anything she might have missed in
her haste, and rejoiced that the day
waa dark, and gloomy.

Next day the room was as disor-
derly, as ever, "and Ethel waa shock-
ed to hear her cousin say to a neigh-
bor who happened in for a little
chat: "Mrs. Burt, you wanted to
see that blue frock of Ethel's when

it," said a New Jersey manufactur-
er. The friend conversing with himnever sent for her except when Tim der if I can find a bug in the dark

was "on a tear' but always then So saying, he began to hop along, remonstrated against this perpetual! (Incorporated)
Charlotte N. C.she turned to "Sister Dora," as she

called the deaconess, sure that she I H C Srrio. B.
would straighten him out and re-

store peace in the family circle.
The purpose of this Bureau Is to furnish. freor charge to all. the. best information obtainableon better farm inc. If you have anr worthy ques- -

i!?c?nnn,n 0,l, cr.P- - lnd drainare.fertilizers, etc., make your inauiries ireci6e
'But what's the real use anyway?"!

she ruminated. "It never lasts and

when down he went into a pool of oevouon to exnausung laoor, ana re-wat- er

He sank to the bottom; butjmarked that his sons could manage
by kicking lustily he soon got hisf the business during his absence. "My
head above the water. Then he swam sons cannt do It," he said, "nor can
around, trying to find something to' anybody else." "But," said his
rest upon. At last he came upon a! riend. "some day you will die, and
little hummock of earth in the mid-Jth- en

your 8ons' or somebody else,
die of the pool, and there he sat win be compelled to manage the bus-waiti- ng

for morning. When morn-- iness. To which he replied: "Well,
ing came, the toad found that he wasi1 am in no immediate peril." And,
in a great square pit half full of wa--j :

it never will unless something hap-
pens to change the very natures of
hem both. Only a miracle will do

that and miracles don't often happen
n Kelly's Alley'

The next hour was a reptition of
many similar hours in the past. Big

ter. It was a pit that had been dug
by the gardener in making an aspara-- i
gus bed. The poor toad had to sit
there all of that day and the follow-
ing night without a bite to eat. Earlyf

Tim was a warm-hearte- d, quick-temper- ed

Irishman and Kate was his
match in both respects. Tim had

A MODERN ATLAS FREE!
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the next day he was delighted to seef
A . A 1 a

you were here yesterday morning,
but she was away from home. If you

gotten into the habit of stopping at
Mike's Place on his way home of
nights, and taking a glass with the

iwo luue gins come into me garden. 1
'Now I shall be helped out thought!
he. 'Those dear little girls will be!have time now Ethel can take you

up to her closet and show it to you' boys there. At first it seemed not
to matter much But gradually Tim's my friends They were both dressEthel fairly gasped as she thought

of that closet, but Mrs. Burt relieved
temper had grown uncertain and his ed in white iackets with brown ash- -
choice of words far from select. The es, and had on their heads chip hats'

. . i1 r aher by her answer. "I am in a hurry
"this morning. Miss Peterson, and it cnange Degan 10 mirror iiseit in lvaie trimmed with brown." I

as well and things had gone from bad o papa," said Emma, "that is just ;

to worse until of late one quarrel the way Mary and I dress!" j

had simply succeeded another. Tim pana went on without maklnir

Miss Ethel will be at home this after-
noon I'll come then."

Ethel spent the rest of the morn was drinking more and iaore heavily reply. "When the little girls came
Kate was losing all hope and pa-- to the pit, the older one cVied out- -

ing putting the closet to rights, and
then she turned to the bureau draw tience. The little deaconess alone 'Look at that old toad sitting in the '
ers. "I might as well get these
ready' she grumbled; "there's no couia arouse the latent spark of water!' 'Ltet us throw dirt at him

manliness within him now and when said the smaller. So both little girls
the dark hours came Kate always threw dirt and sticks at the toad,
sent for her. which raised such waves around him

telling who'll want to nose around
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in my possessions next
The "next" person happened to be As she entered the room that that he was in danger of being wash- -

uieui sue msuncuveiy mai ed off. 'O dear!' said that toad. Whoher new-foun-d friend, Cecilia Mor-
gan, who offered to help her dress for
a hastily arranged drive, ending: with

things were reaching a crisis. Tim would have thoueht that thos ntti f. w a a, Bv a fa w awas intoxicated ana nate was at a girls would be so cruel?" Just then J

and everything right under your fin-It- 's

no wonder you said you could be
ready in five minutes, Ethel Gilbert
fihe said. "If Miss Peterson keeps
your things in this beautiful order
and. everything rigth under your fin

white heat of indignation. In vain
Sister Dora plead with Tim, nivain
she urged forgiveness and patience
upon Kate.

"He's a drunken brute," sobbed
Kate.

"An she's enough to drive any
man to drink," retaliated Tim.

"But Baby , Nora how about
her?" .

"I ain't never touched a hair o the

gers, you needn't take any credit tor
your hurry. Joe Blake said yester--

a big piece of dirt struck the poor
toad upon the head and laid him
sprawling on his back in the water.
When the toad had recovered from
the blow and had crawled back to his
resting-plac- e, he noticed a ma with
a hoe on his shoulder approaching
the pit. 'O dear!' said the toad.
'Here comes a great rough man. Now
I shall certainly be killed.' But the
man put his hoe under the toad, lift-
ed him carefully out of the pit, and
laid him upon the dry grass. Well,
I never!' said the toad. 'Who would

: .;Tn ;r zz r.:1? AU l 11. and r. cm the o -- -
dry that you were the most sensible to 1

forgirl he ever saw, for you didn't keep U.00. or remember, we grv. it FRED for FOTTR J?e Zho w
the. crowd waiting hours when yon mmssiiot w i am iancasiaM

kidd's head," denied Tim. "I ain'twenU&ny place. I shall tell Mr. Joe
.to thank Miss Peterson for It all." THE CAUCASIAN,no such brute as ud hurt her."

Even Kate assented. Raleigh, N. C"bu can mo yourself the


